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Remlnhlcencell of the Paru industrial Exhibition. printing will not account for superior designs ting down on the edges of the lumber. This 

No. Ii. and a finer arrangement of colora in French machine appears to have the combined effect-

NEW-YORK, NOVEMBER 10,1855. 

American InventlolllJ and Idea. In Europe. 

C OTTON MANUFACTUREs-This branch oftex- goods. Many of our patterns are copied from iveness of two or more of the ordinary plan
tile manufactures is the ost extensive in the the French, but somehow they are not 80 well ing machines. It turns out superior work. 
world, and employs the largest amount of cap- executed. Has the Anglo-Saxon race a natu- Price $1000. A very clear description and il
ital. The goods produced from cotton are ral vulgar taste for flaring, ill-arranged colors 1 lustrlttion of its construction was published re
beautiful, cheap, and of great diversity.-! It really appeared so to us in comparing the cently in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Patented 
America is the great cotton farm of Europe, 

I
' English with French prints. There was t.he' 

.
1855. Now exhibited for the.first time by the 

and England is the great cotton factory. No house of Bright & Co., of Manchester, whICh mventor. C. B. Morse, Rhmebeck, Duchess A few years since the Edinburgh Review 
C N Y h . " Wh d subject should interest our people more than exhibited piled velvet carpets printed by ma- 0., . • gave vent to t e expressIOn, 0 rea s . . If . . . A . b k" 'f" t' th t that of cotton fabrICS, the raw materIa 0 ! chinery, with twenty colors, and at the prICe Gray � Woal's Planing Machim IS a SImple an mencan 00 as 1 msmua mg a our . .  '1 d . . d d' d b k rth f b . whICh IS grown mostly on our own SOl , an of only one dollar per yard ; but the desIgn of looking affair, operates very eaSIly, and does country ha pro uce no 00 wo y o  emg 1 f $109 456 " . d V· d' thO l' ht th t t t exported annually, to the va ue 0 , ,- them appeared to us like debasmg the multI- auperior work. The cutters are long straIght rea . Iewe m IS Ig e aun was no 

I 
. . 00 1· bl f h 't d b 1 __ 000 gIvmg employment to no less than 1,500,0 plying power of machinery to depreciate the edges attached to a rapidly revolving shaft. app ICa e, or w en 1 was ma e, nmny OoJUI . 1 • •  1 . . b A ·  h t b f d '  persons m Great Bntam a one. beautiful. The French pnnted goods filled us Planes 25 feet per minute; reqUIres from one y mencan aut ors were 0 e oun m ev-
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rb . B" d d 'th We were mformed that t e ng IS cot on with admiration. Many of their fine pnnted to four horse power, according to stuff; can e
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pro- manufacturers took more pains, and made a muslins we thought superior, for their remark- be used for cornice sticking, and all other kinds oun respect pro ,an aVl 1 y y a  c asses.· . .  P '  h th d'd ' . d ' 

'b d t S d S 'th) much finer dISplay m arls t an ey 1 m able beauty, to silk or any other kmd of goo s, of work. The cutters are arranged above the The remark (attn ute 0 y ney lD1 .  th W Id' F . . 1851 . .  . . . 1" 11 ed ' h  t h theuown country,at e or s aum . for ladies' dressel. It ls our opmIOn that pat- board,whICh ls placed on a trave mg carnage should have been a ow to pass WI t ou muc . " .  . .  . . b '  d f thO 't h b d th They certamly deserved credIt for the Immense terns as beautIful can as well be executed by > like Daniel's machme. Pnce of a machme notIce ut matea 0 IS 1 as een ma e e . d . . i . ' 
h h

' 
th . th d amount of cotton fabncs brought together, an nmchinery as by hand, and our Amencan calI- capable of planing boards 8 feet long, 20 mch-text of more speec es t an e SIX comman - . .  . . . Th' h h 'd . t d for the fine machmery exhlblted to perform co printers are surely fit for the task. es wide, only $210. Larger SIZe, larger pTlce. ment. IS muc we ave sal as an m ro uc- all the operations, from the first incipient step ... _ • .. It is an excellent invention. Exhibited for the tion to a few words on American inventions in in the manufacture, to the last finishing touch. Europe. 

This department was placed under the charge American inventors and mechanics have of a Manchester committee, and the Superin
never taken any great pains to proclaim their tendent, Mr. Murray, seemed always present to 
skill among the nations, and yet they have affoID every explanation to strangers. To an done more within the past few years to impress American it was one of the most interesting the people of Europe with correct opinions re- and instructive divisions of the Exhibition, as lating to their genius and activity, and to win specimens of all the branches of the cotton greater respect than the writings of our au- trade were shown and arranged in proper orthors, the speeches of our orators, and the do- der for examination; and they afforded us an ings of our statesmen. opportunity of comparing them with the French 

At the London World's Fair, in 1851, the cotton fabrics. 

GREATFAlR OF THE AMERICAN INSTITlJTE first time by Ball & Ballard, the manufactnrers, 
Fourth Week. Worcester, Mass. Public interest in the Fair, so  far as the cit-

izens of New York are concerned, appears to 
be falling off. The good people have been to 
the Palace, have had their fill,andare satisfied. 
Large numbers of strangers, however, from 
out of town, continue to arrive, and manifest 
much satisfaction at the unusual excellence of 
the display. 

As yet the directors have announced no day 
for the closing, and we are indirectly informed 
that the exhibition will remain open as long as 
the public choose to continue their patronage. 
Would it not be better to close with a grand 
flourish of trumpets and a big crowd, than to 
suffer the exhibition to linger along, attended 
during its la!t stages by a few tardy stragglers 1 

During the past week the exhibition has 
been enlivened by It great trial of fire engines 
within the Palace. We annex a report of the 

\Vood Caning Machine. 

Americltn Department made but an indifferent The cotton nmnufacture of France is small 
display; and at an early stage of the Exhib- in comparison with that of England. The 
ition it was made the subject of disparaging only kind of cotton goods in which the French 
remarks by the London Times, but our mechan- attempt to rival the English is in fine muslins. 
ics and inventors did not get up meetings and There were English cotton velvets of a mod
make speeches, proclaiming what they had erate price-half a dollar per yard-finished 
done and what they could do. No! they act- so beautifully that we had to handle them be
ed on a different principle. They gave the fore we were satisfied they were not made of 
watchword, "Out with the Machines," and out silk. Fustians, drills, and all the common 

b ·  . 
k affair. they came, and conquered opposition y mcon- ! kinds of low priced goods worn by the wor -

This improvement is intended for use in the 
production of ornamental carved work for fur
niture, &c. The stuff is first cut out into the 
desired outline form by means of a common 
scroll saw, and then brought to the machine to 
be fini.hed up. The appltratus consists of a 
common table, up through the top of which 
two or more cutter heads project. The sides 
and edges of the stuff are worked and finished 
smoothly by being brought in contact with 
the cutters, which revolve 4000 times in a min
ute. One of these machines, we were informed, 
will save the labor of thirty or forty men. 
Price $300. We were shown several specimens 
of furniture, such as tables, side-boards, &c., 
made bythia invention. By changing the form 
of the cutters, the design of the carving is also 
changed. Now first exhibited. N. Gear, in
ventor; J. H.  Dougherty, No. 11 C anal street, trovertible iron arguments. The victories of! ing classes of England, were exhibited in great We received a very polite inVitation from Dr. 

. L k Drake to examine the construction and wit-our Reaping Machines and Amencan oc s, abundance, and of excellent quality, and at . .  Improy.,d T.,nonlnll Machine. and the triumph of the American Yacht, fol- such low prices as astonished both French and neBS the operatiollJl of hIS Gas En�me, on ��n� Mr. C. P. '3. Wardwell, of Lake Village, N. 

N. Y., exhibitor. 

lowing on the heels of one another, arrested the Americans. In fine printed muslins the French day last. We are sorry to say, owever, . It ,H. exhibits for the first time one of his new attention of all Europe, and extorted universal exhibited their luperior taste, and stood head the"machine only worked for ten or fif�een mm- te�oning machines, on which there are two praise. and shoulders above the English; indeed, this utes, and came to a halt before we arnved. No patents, the last having just been granted, During the present year, the American De- was manlfest in the most common French cal- better success has since attended the efforts of (see this week's list of claims.) The tenoning . h P . I d t '  1 E h'b't' f h the inventor to keep it a-going, and it remains partment m t e arlS n us na XI I IOn icoes. English printed cotton goods 0 t e is done by means of saws. All the different d 1 k motionless. We still hope to see it go, how-has always presente a meager appearance, same quality as the French did not 00 so kinds of tenoning are executed with a rapidity but it never was taunted for the character of well; they were execrable in design,and vul- ever. and excellence that is really surprising. We the articles displayed. In fact, the European \ gar in comparison, and we thought that, had The Cloud Engine, we are also. sorry to say, have seen nothing of the kind that equals it. I·', at' h b me exceed,'ngly tI'morous to II A '  l' b l ed '  t't' is in pretty much the same predICament. No Th ' t l '  f h' . t th u'er t ave eco mencan ca ICoes een p ac In compe 1 lOn, . e mven or c alms or IS Improvemen e give an opinion about an American machine,' they would have to be classed with the Eng- test has been had, and the �achme only runs ! following advantages :_ for fear, we suppose, it might prove to be some lish. With respect to the price of such fah- by fits and starts. What IS the trouble, we 
' Fi t I ll t"ty of the wood re wonder 1 Who can tell us 1 rs � on y a sma quan 1 . -curious Yankee invention, that could be made rics, however, the French could not stand a moved 18 reduced to sawdust; a conSIderable to walk out and do the very thing they had comparison; they were at least one-third high- Wood PlanlDll Machine.. saving of time and power is thus effected. asserted to be an impossibility. In this res- er. The idea that left its deep impress on our Three varieties are shown all of them new Second, it always cuts a perfect shoulder. pect some little in jury may be done to our mind respecting English cotton goods, was inventions. Third, if the wood is ever so knotty, crossmechanics abroad, for a little keen criticism, their extremely low prices and excellent quali- Barlow's Rotary Plamng Machi'l1£ is renmrk- grained, &c., a smooth tenon is made. Fourth, judiciously applied, oftentimes does a great ty. We had no opportunity of visiting a Itble for the snmll space it requires. It is very the machine cuts double or lap tenons, of any deal of good. American sewing and mowing French calico work, but we were informed compact, hardly occupying half as much room size generally required, and saves a vast amount machines, American locks and clocks, Amer-I that most of the printing is still performed as an ordinary carpenter's bench. The oper- of hand work. Fifth, it is furnished with a ican yachts, cloth cutting machines, india rub- ! by hand labor, with the old fashioned small ating power necessary is also very small. It cutting-off saw, which not only saves once ber goods, and other genuine inventions, stand blocks, while in England most of it is ex- planes with great rapidity, Itnd produces work handling the stuff, but is always ready and out very prominently before the old world as ecuted by machinery, as in the United States. of the very best quality. The machine at the very convenient for squaring the ends of stuff representatives of American ideas; and what This accounts for the English calicoes, but Palace will plane lumber 22 inches in width, or generally. noble representatives they are. They proclaim not other kinds of cotton goods, being so much less, and 2 1-2 inches, or less, in thickness. When preferred, the machine can be made a the efforts of mind to subdue the powers of na- cheaper. The cutting is done on the under side of the cylinder, by substituting cylinders for the ture, and make them subservient to man Our object in devoting a chapter to the cot- board. Theframe of the machine is in two shoulder saws, thus combining two machines for his advancement in wisdom, comfort, and ton goods in the Exhibition, is principally to parts, hinged, so that the upper part can be in one. Price of an ordinary-sized machine knowledge. American inventors are doing direct the attention of our people to further turned over whenever desirable, and the cut- for doing door work, sasbes, blinds, bedeteads, great things for the industrial interests of the improvements in such manufactures. In France ters thus handily got at. One of the feed roll- car work, &c., $120. Cheap enough. whole world, and their language is that of with a much lower remuneration for manual, ers is carried in the upper frame, which is al-

La Haw'. Miter Cutting Machine. peace, progress, and friendship. Ahigher pro- labor than in England, cotton goods are near- most the only part of the machine that re- The miter is cut by means of straight edges, portion of fir st class medals have been awarded ly double the price. This i� no doubt owing quires adjustment. Changes of thickness are. in this improvement, not by saws as in the orto them at the Paris Exhibition than to those to the use of improved nmchinery and a well made in the most convenient manner, by rais- ' dinary manner. The cutters are attached to a of any other nation, in proportion to the num- arranged system of manufactUTing in the lat ing or depressing the upper fmme. The cut- suitable post or carrier which moves vertically, ber of exhibitors. It is universally admitted ter county. We can have, if we have not, ters consist of long straight edges, of the same up and down, by means of a treddle. The anthat they have supplied a vast amount of in- as good machinery as the English, and length as the machine is wide. Price $500. gle of the cutters is readily varied and adjustgenious labor-saving machinery to supplant we ought to make as great a variety, and Patented 1855. Illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC 
I ed by set screws. The machine makes a clean, that of muscular power, and have thereby won- as good qualities of all kinds of cotton AMERICAN. Made by the Newark, N. J., Ma-
I beautiful cnt, works quick, and is very simple. derfully increased the industrial powers of goods. In the coarse fabrics, such as drills, i chine Co. Exhibited for the first time by AI- i Price $50. Patented 1855. Exhibited for the mankind. As productive industrymainly con- and some kinds of sheetings, our goods are fred Conger, agent, No. 345 Broadway. first time by Jos. Colton, 335 Broadway, N. Y. stitutes the wealth of nations, they certainly equal if not superior to those of Manchester; Morse's Patem Planing Machi'l1£s-This ma- Machine for Picking and Openlm Flblou. 

have enriched the world with solid ideas. The and the house of Merriam Brewer & C o. of chine planes both sides of the IU'llber at once, . . 
lUaterinl8. . . . ' " 

d t th t' d if Mr. RIchard KItson of Lowell Mass. exhlb-question in Europe now is, not "who reads an 
American book," but, "have you got an Amer
can machine. " As it is thus, at present, with 
American machines of various kinds, we trust 
t will be equally so with all kinds of Ameri
can manufactures at the next World's Fair, 
wherever it nmy be held-there is still room 

Boston were exhIbItors of the cheapest and tongues a}1 grooves a e same Ime, an . . ' . ' '. .  
finest c�tton flannels and muslin-de-Iaines in the board is wider at one end than the other, re- ItS one of h, S patented �achmes f?r p, cking 
h E h·b·t· Th 1 t k th h' h t G'ces it down and brings it outfinished,ofequal cotton and fibrousmatenals of all kinds. The t e x IlIOn. ey a so 00 e Ig es --

invention is one of great -merit. The main prize for such goods at the World's Fair in dimensions �hroughout. The tongueing is done 
1· . b . It 1 cylinder, on which the picks are arranged, 1851 and surely we can do as well in manu- in a pecu Iar nmnner, VIZ., y sImu aneous y , 

h d b h '� th tt' is both self-sharpening and self-cleaning. This facturing other fabrics if we try. grooving t e boar on ot sIlIes, us cu mg 
We ought also to produce more beautiful through and leaving !l smooth rounded tongue, is done by an ingenious mode of drawing air 

calicoeil than we do. The small block hand which is superior to the tongues made by cut- into the cylinder box, and then causing the air 
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